Thursday 26th October
Steve Brookes

Laura sings her way through life with stunning
vocals and catchy tunes.

Paul Welller’s long time mate and co-founder of
The Jam. Steve started out in the pubs and clubs
of Surrey aged 14 and after a long break of
performing released an album of original songs
in 2008 called “Thankful”. An album of solo
acoustic blues called “Down the Line” followed in
2009, “Snakes & Ladders” came out in 2011.
Today Steve plays mostly acoustic solo, blues/roots and originals. In 2016 he received a silver
disc from Parlophone Records for his
contribution to Pauls’ album “Saturns Patterns”.
One not to be missed.
www.stevebrookesmusic.com

Thursday 12th October
Detroit to Memphis
'They say that music is the language of the soul,
and nothing could be truer for this Soul Band, so
watch out for them. A group composed of
inspirational musicians who are also skilful stage
performers, the artists behind Detroit To Memphis
have earned their reputation as talented gigsters.
From live gigs to studio sessions and more, their
aim is to touch fans with their distinctive and
enjoyable style. A six piece band playing songs by
Aretha Franklin, Sam and Dave, The Temptations,
Dusty Springfield, Etta James, Amy Winehouse,
James Brown and many others.
www.detroittomemphis.com
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Thursday 5th October
Laura Loh

Thursday 19th October
Coyote
Coyote combine the hauntingly powerful vocal
talents of Britains Got talent semi-finalist Laura
Broad with local guitarist / songwriter Brian Flack,
bringing you an eclectic mix of contemporary
covers, mash-ups and singalong anthems.
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Thursday 3rd August
Fuzz Universe
High energy, professional function band, who
have played extensively accross the country.
They take pride in delivering a high quality
performance and bring an unmatched level of
energy and passion to their shows. A large
repertoire of some of the greatest dance floor
filling hits from the last five decades.
www.fuzzuniverse.co.uk

Thursday 10th August
Rozzy Turner
A former contestant on “The Voice”. Rozzy’s
facebook page says she likes to bakes cupcakes!
She has had a love affair with music from an early
age and always knew music was what she was
supposed to do. Fun loving personality with a
voice to match, Rozzy covers a range of popular
tracks from the 70‘s to the present day and always
encourages sing-a-longs. Her facebook page says it
all.

Thursday 17th August
Karizma
An acoustic duo with a difference, playing a range
of chart toppers. Talisha sings lead vocals, whilst
Chris plays acoustic guitar and sings backing
vocals. Having performed together professionally
for 5 years, both Talisha and Chris bring a wealth of
musical experience and passion to Karizma Duo.
Karizma Duo also work alongside 'Lark Recordings',
who record our popular acoustic covers and
distribute them worldwide. Check them out at:
www.karizmaduo.co.uk

Thursday 24th August
Common Ground Duo

Thursday 14th September
Evolution

Kayleigh Burton (Lead Vocals) & James Mitchell
(Guitar/Backing Vocals) have combined their music
talents to form the Acoustic Duo that is 'Common
Ground'. The duo play a range of classic and
modern hits as well as a few of their own
compositions. To date, the duo have performed on
the main stage at Basingstoke Live festival,
Milestones Museum, The Lights Theatre and
various pubs in the south.

Evolution boast a wealth of musical experience
between them having all played in various covers
bands, function bands and tribute acts over the
last few years. They got together in January 2014
as the 'Dream Team' and have gone from strength
to strength ever since. www.evolutionband.co.uk

Thursday 31st August
Thick Cut

One of the most highly respected bands in the
South East, always displaying incredible
professionalism and musical ability, with a crazily
big repertoire. With smiley you get an impressive
miz of classics, virtually without a break, all night
long. you will not be disappointed.

Thick Cut is a 5-piece, twin-guitar classic rock
covers band forged from the same cast as the
Stones, Lizzy, Skynyrd, Black Crowes and
Aerosmith. Gigging together for 6 years but with
over 100 years of rocking experience between
them the ‘cut features the rock solid yet super
groovy backbone of Brother Steve ‘The Hammer’
Hubert on tubs and Baron of the Bottom End
Brother Paul “The Moth” Hunter on bass.
Lashings of Facemelting Guitar from Brother
Nigel Mills and Brother Andy Balcam are topped
off by our very own Sultan of Screams - Stars In
Their Eyes finalist Brother John McQuaker on
vocals.

Thursday 7th September
Joe Jammer
Have guitar will travel! Former roadie for the likes
of The Who, Jimi Hendrix & Led Zeppelin, session
guitarist for Mick Jagger, Joe Cocker & Ringo Starr.
Joe’s pedigree goes on and on. Chicago born Joe,
first came to fame with British act Paladin in the
1970’s. www.joejammer.com

Thursday 21st September
Smileys Heroes

Thursday 28th September
Keely and the Dealers
Keely and the Dealers came together for a friends
party one summer only to find that the mixture of
chemistry and talent produced an irresistable
sound! The stunning vocal talent of Keely Catt
fronts the band of experienced musicians. Local
Guitar wizard Rich Veitch Rips out the solo's to
classic Rock songs and retro hits. The boogie
woogie skills of the vastly experienced Graham
Stockbridge on keys add a unique dimesion to the
sound. The backline is held together by drummer
Rod Willcox who has been playing and recording
with bands for years and hold's the beat as solid as
a rock. Rob Colborne completes the line up on bass
to keep the groove!!

